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A Little Preach
About Linens

When we commenced, twenty-tw- o years ago, our

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALES

And offered everything In our stock at bona fide reduced prices, Port-
land people found quickly that these sales were the best opportunities
to Buy household linens. In order to furnish our customers with the
best goods and at the very lowest possible prices, we carefully sought
out the best source of linen supply, and today we wish to state why we
arranged for the Portland Agency for

Richar

Wherever any line of merchandise has acquired unusual prominence
there must be some good reasons. Let us tell you why Richardson's
linens stand at the head, both for quality and low price:

QUALITY

They are made in Belfast,

Ireland, which supplies
nine-tent- hs of all the linen

goodssoid in America. They

are made by a family of

linen -- makers who have

given the lives of five gen-

erations and over one hun-

dred years of earnest effort

to acquire the highest skill

in linen making. They have

been proven by every test
that a century's wear in

every civilized country on

the "globe can give. They
have taken first honors at
every world's exposition
where they have ever been
exhibited, including the late
Paris exposition. They are
permeated with a sterling
honesty that knows no other
standard but the best, and
seeks no recognition except
for merit. Such goods you
may buy with feelings of
absolute safety.

COPPER RIVER MINERAL

RICH COPPER, GOLD AND SILVER
LEDGES REPORTED.

Roads Belnp Built to Get Ore Oat of
the Country Hallvruy Scheme

From the Coast.

D. S. Kaln. .of Portland and Salem,
who went to Alaska with the great Cop-
per River rush In the Spring of 1S3S,

stayed with the country, and has come
out the gainer. Of the more than 4000

men who landed at Port Valdez, In that
rush not more than 300, It is estimated,
remained to make anything like a thor-rou-

examination of the country. The
others found the hardships more than
they had expected, saw no gold gleaming
In the glaciers, turned back home, and
said It was a bitter fake cooked up by
the transportation companies. Those who
stayed are said to have struck fortunes,
though steps to open the country are but
just beginning.

Kaln and John M. Sweeney went to
Copper River together. While crossing
the glacier that separates Port Valdez
from the river they fell in with several
others known as the McClellan party.
This party proved congenial, and all
hands pooled their issues, and resolved to
prospect the Copper River country thor-
oughly for minerals. The central point
of their operations was about the Junc-
tion of the Chlttyna with the main Cop-
per River, the Chltyna being denominat-
ed a branch, though it is really larger
than tho stream which It Joins. They
found the region to be rich in minerals
copper, gold and silver. There was no
placer gld in that section, but a num-
ber of vory valuable ledges were located,
and. after working three seasons, the
McCIellan party owns 30 fine claims, and
61 per cent of another was sold to San
Francisco men for JJO.000. About half, of
this sum was spent last Summer In
building a road and opening the ledge,
and at least as much will be spent this
year.

The trail, from the junction of the riv-
ers to Port Valdez, is about 60 miles
long, and by no means difficult to travel.
Horses are used on It, and they can drag
out considerable loads. The Government
has surveyed a route across the country,
and has men engaged In building a good
road. A surveying crew representing
some railway company has been at work
on a line from Swanport. a landing on
the south side of the inlet, opposite Val-
dez, over to the Copper River Valley, and
Into the interior, and It is said that a
railroad will be built there, probably
this year. A large wharr Is under con-
struction at Swanport. The Burlington
Railway people are said to be behind the
railroad movement there, and to be build-
ing the wharf for the landing of materials
and equipment for a Copper River Rail-
road.

Several hundred pounds of ore were
brought down last Fall by Kaln for more
accurst tests than had been practica-
ble atihe claims, and the results were
quite up to expectations. The ores ran
from 36 to ST per cent copper, from $2.59 to
$57 in gold, and from 11 to 20 ounces in
silver to the ton. The finest looking
specimen of the lot. though not the rich-
est, came from a claim named The Ore--

dson's
rish Linen

LOW PRICE
In order to secure the great-

est economy in making linens,
the Richardsons perform every
one of the numerous details
necessary to linen manufac-
turingfrom the raw flax fiber
to the finished product, and
operate the largest linen plant
in the world. It uses over six
hundred acres of land and em-
ploys over 5000 operators in
its spinning, weaving, bleach-ing,dyei- ng

and finishing works,
and every part of the linen fiber,
from the dainty sheer lawn to
the heavy, coarse tailor's can-
vas, it is most carefully- - used,
which prevents all the waste
that occurs in factories that
produce but few things in lin-

ens. To avoid all further ex-
pense, our orders are given
direct to the factory. After
they are packed in Ireland
the cases are next opened
in our house- - These are reas-so- ns

why the prices of Rich-
ardson's linens are lower
with us than the equal quality
can be had elsewhere for.
There are no other linens sold
in Portland on the same eco-
nomical basis. It may be inter-
esting to linen buyers to know
that every yard of two other
prominently mentioned brands
of linen sold in Portland pass
through the Richardson works.
Their own plants performing
but a part of the work of linen
making on account of lack of
facilities. Can their prices be
other than high after paying
first a profit to Richardson?

gonlan, which gives assays of 34 per cent
copper $22 of gold and 11 ounces of silver"
to tne ton. There Is no question about
the mineral wealth of the country, but it
depends lor its availability largely uoon
the means of transportation. When the
projected railroad shall be built there will
be a great boom.

The McCIellan party took horses Into
the Copper River Basin, and wintered
them without difficulty on native food.
Wild grasses grow nearly six feet tall,
and It Is an easy matter to put up hay
for stock. Vegetables grow to maturity.
even without cultivation. The first sea-
son the McCIellan party sowed seeds of
various vegetables, but their business of
prospecting did not permit them to re-
main and cultivate the plants. Happen-
ing back at the end of the next season
they found quite a volunteer crop. Mr.
Kaln says the country can be made to
raise its own produce, and that it is
quite a habitable region.

Farther up the Copper rich placers
were discovered last year, and many of
the miners cleaned up fortunes. Prepar
ations have been made for considerable
developments this year, and It is expected
that the country will soon recover from
the evil reputation the first flood of dis-
appointed argonauts gave it.

CAUSE OF THEIR FEUD.

Hovr Clark: and Daly First Became
Enemies.

"The old feud which has caused nearly
all Montana to take sides will now die
out and be forgotten with the death of
Marcus Daly and the election of Clark
to the United States Senate," said E. H.
Gnose, a resident of Butte, who was in
the city yesterday. "Daly's heir is a boy
of 15. now at school, so he will not care
to perpetuate hostilities, and as Clark Is
Anally Senator, he will have no object in
fighting Daly's interests.

"Clark has been trying to get Into the
Senate for the past eight years," Mr.
Gnose continued, "but Daly had a grudge
against him. and. being a better organ-
izer, made It very Interesting for Clark,
In spite of the latter's millions. Both
were Democrats, and each was Immense-
ly wealthy, and everybody In Butte and
Anaconda had to be either a Clark man
or a Daly man. The trouble originated
some years ago, when Daly desired to
purchase a water-rig- for 12000. but Clark
offered 15000 for it and got it. Then he
demanded 1100,000 of Daly for the right,
and Daly had to pay it, as he could not
work his mines without it. Then Daly
swore he would get even, and as Clark
aspired to the United States Senate,
Daly's chan.ee soon came.

"Clark never would have achieved his
object had Daly lived, and Daly would
have lived for 20 years yet but for sub-
stituting extra dry champagne for the
more healthful whisky sold In
the Montana mining towns. Rich living
brought on Bright's disease, and so Daly.
at the age of 5S, .was obliged to succumb
to the Inevitable and let Clark perfect a
life-lon- g scheme."

Divorce Granted Quickly.
Headache from your head. Use Wright's

Paragon Headache and Neuralgia Cure.

Whltemarsh & Pease, who conduct the
sawmill at Tumwater, will shortly begin
construction of a shingle mill, which will
have a capacity of 100,000 shingles a day.

Van Camp's Soups, 10c at all Grocers.
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GREAT SALE v.
USUAL SATURDAY EVENING CONCERT TONIGHT.-Th- ird Floor.

. Demonstration of the Adjustable Spring Collar. Main Floor.
ILver:r Article Reduced Blankets and comfortables in the best qualities at clearance prices

We are offering exceptional values in men's shoes during the clearance sale.

Ladies' Hosiery
Ladies' black cotton Wear- - (T "JQ
well hosiery, per pair .0. I J
Ladies' ribbed wool Hos- - 1Q
iery, per pair j
Fine ribbon worsted hos- - 00
Iery, per pair LO
Ladles' imported cash- - CC
mere hosiery, per pair JJ

Children's Hosiery
Ribbed wool Hosiery 1 Q
Per pair. I J
Ribbed worsted Hosiery OQ
Perpair LO
Ribbed cotton Hosiery 1 C
Per pair. ; IJ

BARGAINS
Ladies' NECKWEAR

Wrappers
Ladies' Wrappers, of fancy striped
flannelette, full front, new dress
back, wide skirt, with extra full
flounce, fitted vest lining, round
yoke with fichu cape, trimmed with
fancy edging, CI TC
reduced to.., j)lUJ

t Umbrellas
At Si L Fr ladies and men;ttl 4I?J made of tight-rol- l
Gloria, steel rods, paragon frames,
choice Congo handles, cases and
new tassels.

MCI 9 For ladles and men:tLJ made of twill Gloria.
steel rods, paragon frames, Princess
and Congo handles

Leather Goods
Genuine alligator leather Purses,
lined with chamois; strong, OQ
durable frames LO
Genuine grain-leath- Hand Bags,
leather lined, strong 1 00
frames and handles I .J J
Genuine alligator combination Pock-et-Boo-

leather lined, with and
without steriine "7A

J silver mountings I j

fl3rV"Tllf F3ir"329 Washington
Jliil J O JLliV A till Under the Imperial Hotel

SPECIALS FOR TODAY:
Ladles' black hose, fine Maco yarn, 23c grade, 19c.
Sample line underskirts, less than manufacturer's cost, 73c to $2.98 each.
Infants' embroidered coats embroidered collar and at bottom, $1. 19.
Line fur boas, $1.75 grade, 98c
Twilled roller crash, h 3c per yar. tablets, 1c each.

AT THE STATE UNIVERSITY

Father of the Free Museum Praises
What He Saw on a. Visit.

Colonel Li. L. Hawkins has just returned
from a trip to Eugene, where he went to
look through the University of Oregon
and visit Professor Condon, and especially
to examine the museum, which he found
to be very fine and very valuable, as fur-
nishing splendid working specimens for
teaching. He listened to a lecture of Pro-
fessor Condon for an hour, In which free
use of the specimens were made by way
of illustration. Mr. Hawkins was much
impressed with the usefulness of these
specimens In connection with studying
the geology of the Northwest. He was
also much pleased with the earnest and
studious deportment of the students, both
young men and young women, and their
courteous manner to the Professor, which
evinced the respect they had for him and
their Interest In their studies. He spent
some time with Professor Washburn, Pro-
fessor McAllister, and Miss Carson, and
was delighted with the earnestness, en-

ergy and Interest they displayed In their
work, and only regrets that he had not
time to visit other members of the fac-
ulty.

In Professor Condon's department,
where he spent most of his time, he was
sorry to seo that the Professor was se-

verely handicapped on account of lack of
room for his numerous specimens. They
were literally piled one over the other,
and much of his valuable time was
wasted In replacing and rearranging spec-
imens nfter his lecture was over. If he
had more room in which to display his
collection, so that he might be able to
Illustrate points In his lectures by groups
of appropriate specimens, without hav-
ing to handle so many over and over. It
would be a great advantage to all con-
cerned. So fully is the space In Professor
Condon's lecture room occupied by his
specimens that he had actually to divide
his class Into two and deliver two separ-
ate lectures, and had there been more
room he could have worked to much
better advantage.

Mr. Hawkins says that if the members
of the Legislature could spare the time to
visit the University of Oregon and see
the excellent work which is being carried
on there and tho earnest, hard-worki-

students who are seeking to utilize the
educational advantage afforded them,
they would gain a high appreciation of
the Institution, and be well repaid for the
time spent.

One of the principal objects of Mr.
Hawkins visit to Eugene was to exam-
ine the museum there, and compare it
with the City Museum, and see In what
way they could be benefitted by exchange
of specimens and what duplicates the City
Museum might have which could be sent
to the university museum.
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STOLE FROM HIS GRANNY.

Colored Ind Who Thinks He Is Not
a Bad Boy.

When Frank Taylor, colored, 16 years
old, stood up In tho Police Court yester-
day, to answer a charge of stealing from
his grandmother, 'he grinned and said: "I
don't think I'm a bad boy, and I want
to go home."

"How much money did you steaj during
the whole of last asked .the
Judge.

"About 65 cents," answered the boy,
composedly.

Mrs. Palmer, the boy's grandmother,
sold that Frank seemed to have an in-

clination to do wrong, and tfiat he had
been sent to the Reform School for a
short time. The case was continued until
today.

For a Cold in the Head, ,
Laxative Bromo-Quinl- Tablets..

When you feel bad, take Hood's
It will make you decidedly

better. '

Kid Gloves
Our $i Windsor plqueand v

of
wide, Pencil

year?"

clasp Jaconette overseam "7Q t
glace, all shades.reduced to I J I
Our $1.25 Scala Glace and 3-

claspTheodora Suede over- - ftO
seam, all shades, reduced to JO j
Our $1.50 Carlyle glace
overseam and London pique
glace, all shades, reduced 133
Regular $2 Trefousse best quality t
real kid gloves, glace and Suede I
pique and overseam, all 1 L
shades, reduced to I Im

Veils
Manufacturer's ends, about 250 left f
out or 3000, regular 25c to nr
to 35c, reduced to each K
Regular 50c to 75c, reduced 1 C I
to each IJ t

Men's Underwear
Men's natural merino Un- - OA
derwear reduced to OU

Mea's camel's-hal- r merino QC
Underwear reduced to JJ
Men's natural wool Under- - "I OC
wear reduced to I J
Men's Derby ribbed merino OQ
Underwear reduced to 0J

Neckties
50c Imperial Neckties re- - OO
duced to L0

A splendid offering of most desirable
neckwear at a nominal price.

Corsets
Reduced prices on all W. B. and La
Vida Corsets

Muslin Underwear
Sacrifice of all odd lines of muslin
underwear. Our entire stock of fine
muslin underwear at reduced prices.

Jill Linens
Curtains, Portieres and Blankets at
very low prices.

PULTON'S APPOINTMENTS.

Answer to Charges That He Was Un-
fair in Selecting Committees.

State Senator C. W. Fulton, president
of the Oregon upper house, speaking to
an Oregonian reporter yesterday concern-
ing the charges that he was unfair in
committee appointments, said:

"Yes, I know some persona are trying
to make it appear that I have been unfair
in my committee appointments. I fully
understand the source and purpose of the
charge, but the public is not Interested
in that. It is charged that never before
was a ways and means committee ap-
pointed without the opposite political par-
ty being represented thereon. Yet, at the
session of 1S98 and the session of 1899, ev-
ery member of the Senate committee on
ways and mean9 was a Republican. It is
complained that in committee assign-
ments I have treated Senator Howe, my
opponent, ungenerously. Senator Howe
makes no such charge. On trie contrary,
he has stated to me that he Is well
pleased with his committee assignments.
And surely he well may be, for he has
been most liberally treated. He Is 'chair-
man of two of the most important com-
mittees of the Senate, namely, the com-
mittee on counties and the committee on
revision of laws, while he is a member of
three other committees, namely, com-
merce and navigation, claims, and game.
Only three members of the Senate are on
five committees, and he is one of the three.
Every committee of which he is a mem-
ber is an important committee. The re-
vision of laws committee Is an exception-
ally Important one, ranking next to the
judiciary and ways and means commit-
tees. The committee on counties and tho
committee on commerce and navigation
are both exceptionally important commit-
tees. As I have said, Senator Howe knows
ho has been treated well, and makes no
complaint. I only make this statement
in order that his friends may know the
truth. Senator Howe is a warm personal
friend of mine and a gentleman for whom
I entertain the most high regard.

"As further evidence of the untruth of
the charge that only Senators who sup-
ported me were appointed to leading com-
mittees, I might instance the assignments
of several who opposed me, but I do not
think I would be justified In mentioning
individuals further, excepting that It Is
well known that Senator W. Tyler Smith,
Senator Howe's colleague, earnestly sup-
ported my opponent, and very properly,
as they are both from the same county.
Yet if you will look over the committee
asslgnemnts, you will see that Senator
Smith is chairman of the committee on
roads and highways, one of the leading
committees, and is a member of three
other committees, while some of my most
active supporters are on but three com-
mittees.

"It has been published, and, therefore,
I may mention the, fact that Senator
Stelwer supported Senator Howe, yet he
Is chairman of the committee on public
roads, and is a member of the committees
on assessment and taxation, enrolled bills
and revision of laws.

"The best position cannot, of course, be
given to all, but as presiding officer I can
and will treat all with equal courtesy and
consideration, and with perfect fairness."

PROPOSED XEW CHARTER.

Promise That It Will Be Finished
and Submitted Tonight.

It Is promised by those who have the
new city charter in. charge that the bill
will be finished tonight and submitted "to
the Multnomah delegation, which will be
called together for the purpose of con-
sidering it. It is further promised, pro-
vided tho bill be approved, that it will
be given out for publication. Chairman
Mays, of the Multnomah delegation, says
that .men ha.vebeen engaged throughout
the week preparing the proposed charter,
and that everyprovislon in It has been
drawn in conference with some officer of

1 the Taxpayers' League.

Today's Store News
No newspaper-readin- g woman can afford to be indifferent to the economies offered by ourgreat annual clearance sale. The prices a cutting off of twenty-fiv- e cents here and adollar there, and so on through this entire stock of high-grad- e merchandise means aconsiderable saving when adding up your entire list of purchases. Every department
the whole store is a carnival of bargains. Not much more time if you want good assort-ment to buy from. Why not come today ?

Kitchen Goods
Many a kitchen is equipped

with new cooking utensils,
the result of this clearance
sale. Values to interest every
economical housewife.
10-qu- art granite rins- - 2ring pan, reduced to

art granite rins- -
ing pan OC

art covered sauce yor
art covered sauce Afr

1 oil--gallon galvanized t:rcan

Pott's nickeled sad-- fnrirons, set

Flour sifters at
each Yax

art . granite milk
pans iyc
Wr ought-iro- n f&rumbrella stands OOC
Wood knife boxes
at 1AC

Hat racks
each 7andyc
Wax tapers . j--
box C

(Basement.)

Stationery Bargains

Hurlburt's royal Scotch Hnen
paper in one pound packages,
new size, plain or ruled - o
package IOC
Envelopes to match the pj
above, package C

Carter's or Stafford's blaok
ink, two ounce size, at ?
bottle OC
Lace shelf paper, white, pink,
blue or yellow, 10 yards
in piece, piece OC

Undermuslins
More gowns, more drawers,

more corset - covers, more
skirts, than any other store
in town. Better qualities,
better styles and always the
lowest prices. '

(Second Floor.)

MEIER
FLY ON TEE FLYER.

The Spokane Flyer, for Spokane and all
Palouse points, leaves Union Dopot at 6

P. M. daily via the O. H. & N. This Is
the shortest and quickest route to Spo-
kane, the Kootenai and Coeur d'Alene
mining district, also Lewiston and Nez
Perces country. Palace and tourist sleep-er- a,

as well as reclining chair cars, on all
trains, both ways. Meals served on
trains. Ticket office, 80 Third street, cor-

ner Oak.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cutting: Teeth,
Bo sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy,
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

For a Cold In the Head, '
Laxative Bromo-Quinln- e Tablets.

Hislop's Pure Spices
DRINK TRIUMPH

ROASTED COFFEE.
P. D. Is the trade name for spice adul-

terants. It Is pure dirt. Tons of It are
at the spice mills in this city. The proper
place for It is In the "Willamette River,
but, Instead, you will get a large share
of it in your spices. How long do you
propose to suffer this kind of impu-
dent counterfeiting? You will escape It
if you buy Hislop's. His spices are the
highest standard of excellence, and the
most economical to buy. If your grocer
does not keep Hislop's, call, write, or
phone Columbia 97; Oregon Oak 1271. 63

Front street.

Cloak Dep't fi

The greatest jacket and suit selling in our history has beengoing on here this month. Unmatchable values to interestevery woman seems to have been the attraction. Here's ashort list that will appeal to many.

lined.
marked them

years.
values,

Special

fftlp ja.ux.tns
$11

We've

Ladies
cloth,
and
and

Children's
cassimeres,
suits
Ages 2
Big

Dressing Sacks
The clearance sale offers

big values the best dress-
ing sacks. The prices
the lowest that have ever
quoted.

67c, 79c, 89c,
1.22, 1.29, 1.69.

j Drug Sundries j

Borated talcum powder
regular size cake 6c
Scented glycerine soap,
B cakes box, box 8c
Whiskbrooms, good
quality corn, each . . . lie

Combs and brushes very
low prices.

Perfumes and rubber
goods marked away down.

Clearance sale prices pre-
vail linens, cottons, silks,,
dress goods, hosiery, under-
wear, notions, laces, gloves,
etc., etc.

w.

lot suit., reo-nln-n $m
and $12 values, best styles!

suk

box jackets black kersey
high storm collar, strapped

stitched, $12.50 P
$14.00 values, $ . Vc3

plaid dresses, serges and
assorted colors, sailor

and fancy dresses.
14

in
are

we

in

at

all

on

Price

Of 85

of

(t? fn
at

to

Bath Robes
Ladies' eiderdown bath and

lounging robes. Some extra-
ordinary bargains for those
interested.

2.92, 3.95, 5.50
6.98, 6.25, 12.

jroceries
A few clearance sale val-

ues to interest you.
(

Bed M soap --T

bar --i&C

Fairy soap, . , Asix bars..' 6UC
Log Cabin syrup

Pint can 25C
Quart-ca- 35C

--gallon can o5C
1 --gallon can.... lo2

Crosse and Blackwell :
Lucca oil, qt ODC
Postum cereal, '
large package SUC
Hickmot's asparagus,
can L r
New crop walnuts, g
2 pounds JjDC'

We can quote you some
prices on all kinds

of carpets. If interested take
elevator to the third floor.

CO

Paid for Raw Furs.

FRANK

G. P. Rummelin & Soes
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

126 SECOND ST., Near Washington

Alaska Sealskins Our Specialty
Russian blouses and Eton: Jackets, with bishop or bsll sleeves and

shawl collar, In broadtail, Persian lamb, and moire Astrachan, trim-
med with sable, chinchilla, ermine, .mink and marfen. Newost styles
In capes, collarettes, animal scarfs, four-in-ha- scarfs, boas, muffs, etc

Highest Cash

Basement.)

in-

teresting

WEDDING- - IM VISITING CARDS

G. SMITH & CO,

$8.8

ENGRAVERS AND PLATE PRINTERS .

22-2- 3 Washington BIdg. COR. FOURTH AND WASHINGTON STS.

Library Association of Portland lIf7LYdRri;I
24,000 volumes and over 200 periodicals
$5.00a year or $1.50 a quarter
Two books allowed on all subscriptions

Hours From 9 A. M. to 9 r. M. doily, oxcept Sundays and hoHdsyj,


